
“Eternity is Now in Session” Reading this Week (7/21 – 7/28): Chapter 6 

7/21/19 ETERNITY IS NOW IN SESSION 8 – ILLUMINATION (FOLLOW TO BELIEVE)  

As Jesus was walking along, He saw a man called Matthew sitting in the tax booth; and Jesus said to 

him, “Follow me.” And Matthew got up, left everything, and followed Him. (Matthew 9.9; Luke 5.27-28) 

So do we believe in Jesus, and then follow Him, or do we choose to follow Him, and learn to believe in Him as 

we do?  

Consider the story above. By the time Jesus wandered by Matthew’s workplace that day, He’d been 

ministering publicly for quite some time, and Matthew had doubtless heard the excited rumblings about Him 

being a markedly different kind of religious leader. Of greatest personal significance for Matthew was that 

Jesus sought out the company of sinners and outcasts (Mt. 9.10-13), and he, as a tax collector, certainly 

qualified as both. But whatever piqued interest might have flickered in Matthew, it’s still hard to grasp what 

transpired: Jesus, with little exposition, called Matthew to leave his everyday routine and become His 

disciple…and, sure enough, Matthew DID!  

So did Matthew “believe in” Jesus? Well, yes and no. Yes, there must have been enough latent hope in the 

distinctive Jesus that Matthew opened his home to Him, and ultimately joined His nomadic band. But, no, 

Matthew’s faith was prenatal at best, a tiny seed that only time and experience would nurture into its full 

form. His belief was aspirational: his first small trusting step could only wish without any certainty that Jesus 

would prove out. 

So as we entrust ourselves to Jesus and His teachings, we experience “illumination” – an ongoing discovery, or 

growing knowledge, of both God and ourselves (according to John Calvin and Thomas Merton, among others). 

It’s as we walk with Him that we become convinced that He is in fact what He claimed to be – Messiah, 

vanguard of the Kingdom, one with the Father Himself. Faith requires following in order to become a resolved 

fact of the heart. The mission of the church is to invite every single person, including the Matthews in America, 

to come and join us in exploring Jesus, hearing what He has to say, and then trying to put it into practice little 

by little in our lives. If we follow, belief will take care of itself.     

 


